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Cal Poly will not switch to
semesters. Baker says

Poly Celebrates Latino Heritage
By Collin Hester
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Latino heritage has never been cel
ebrated in such as lively or expansive
fashion at Cal Poly. Numerous activi
ties are planned to unite Latino stu
dents and to make everyone mindful of
their history, culture and contributions
to

our

society

during

Latino

Community Month.
T he Cal Poly Multicultural Center

*1
V

(M C C ) and the 10 campus Latino
clubs will help host its celebration of
Lttino Community Month from Oct.
15 through Nov. 15. It is a nationwide
annual celebration.
“This is just a way for the Lttinos on

W

>'

campus to come together and celebrate
our culture, to hopefully learn some
things aknit each other and have a
stronger presence on campus,” said
Ruby Moz, M CC student assistant and
ptilitical science junior. “C'hre of our

m
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Cal Poly President Warren Baker was the keynote speaker M onday
night at the "State o f the Student Forum " at Chum ash Auditorium.
Baker said he had recently informed Chancellor Charles Reed o f the
university's decision to not switch to a semester system. He also
emphasized the necessity of increasing Associated Students Inc. fees.

goals is to reach out to freshmen and
the younger Latinos on campus that
haven’t gotten involved yet.”
Lambda Theta Phi spon.sored the
Pre-Latino Month barK'cue on Oct.
14 at Santa Rosa Park, which brought
tiTgether the students and ccMumunity
to inform them of the celebration’s
upcoming activities. M o: .said.
A community-building workshop
that UKik place in the University

A history of the female
plight in Afghanistan
By Lauren Chase
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

In light of recent terrorist attacks
on America, Afghanistan finds itself
in the spotlight. Much of the world is
wondering how a nation ruled by
Islam, a religion o f peace, came to
have such an oppressive form of law?
But Afghanistan wasn’t always this
way and didn’t always oppress the
rights o f women.
Prior to the Taliban, Afghan
women were educated and employed.
They made up 50 percent o f the stu
dents and 60 percent of the teachers
of Kabul University — 50 percent of
the civilian government workers and
4 0 percent o f doctors in Kabul,
according to a recent article by
Physicians for Human Rights.
A
series
of
events
drove
Afghanistan into a state of despera
tion.
In
1973,
former
King
Mohammad Zahir Shah was over
thrown by his cousin, Mohammad
Daoud. He declared Afghanistan a
republic, marking the beginning of
civil strife.
According to a BB C News Report,
President Daoud and his family were
later assassinated when a communist
group known as the Saur organized a
coup against the acting government.
Nur Mohammad Taraki became head
of the new Marxist government, end

ing the 200 years of Zahir Shah and
Daoud family rule.
During the Saur (M arxist) govern
m ent, disagreements between the
com munist regime arose and the
People’s
D em ocratic
Party
of
Afghanistan split into two factions.
T h is
marked
the
start
of
Afghanistan’s civil war.
T he B B C News report indicated
that mass assassinations and execu
tions followed, weakening the politi
cal structure of Afghanistan.
As instability in the country grew,
the former Soviet U nion stepped in
and invaded Afghanistan.
T he Soviet invasion was perceived
as a threat among Western nations.
Hoping to prevent the spread o f com
munism, the West decided to support
a group of mujahideen warriors, or
holy warriors. T hey came from
around the Muslim world to fight in
the name of a holy war. They were
termed “freedom fighters,” according
to an article from Christian Science
Monitor.
T he battle lasted 10 grueling years
as the Soviet-backed Communists
tried to flush out the U.S.-backed
Mujahideen. Eventually, the Soviets
withdrew from Afghanistan.
B B C News said that extensive
years o f battle left Afghanistan an
impoverished country that witnessed

see W OMEN, page 8
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U nion on O ct. 15 kicked off the
month’s festivities. Its aim was to unify
Latino students and build ties among
the varitYus Latino clubs on campus,

Moz said.
TTie rest of the Latino Community
Month agenda includes Latino Club
Day, a salsa dance workshop and
dance,
a
workshop
titled
Reconstructing the Latino Expierience,
events of Dia de los Muertos (Day of
the I3ead) on Nov. 1 and a sptYrts festi
val involving different Latino clubs.
The Litino CcYmmunity Month cel
ebration did not exist on campus when
Moz began working with the M CC
three years ago. Wanting ro build
diversity on a campus comprised t^f
only 12 percent Latino students, she
▼ ...................................................................

“The purpose is to encompass the whole Latino cu L
ture and how it has
evolved from the past until
n o w .”
David Perez

workshop leader
and Shontae Pniileau, M C C ctxmlinator at the time, decided to start the
schixil’s first Litino heritage celebra
tion. It ran Kir only two weeks and was
sponsored mainly by the M C C with
little club involvement.
T lic Litino clubs on campus will
manage this year’s activities with some
assistance from the M CC.
T he Reconstructing the Latino
Experience workshop is scheduled for
O ct. 29 and will be led by David Perez,

a landscape architecture senior. TTre
workshop will examine the history of
the Latino culture and the influences
on the culture.
“T he purpose is to encompass the
whole Litino culture and how it has
evolved from the past until now,” Perez
said. “We draw back from the past at
what we’ve learned from other people,
but now we want to construct a new
image for ourselves — one that is more
diverse and educated.”
Overcoming ethncKentrism is the
main reason to attend such workshops.
“1 think it’s beneficial if people learn
other people’s differences, that way,
when they’re presenting or when
they’re learning akiut .something, they
can be more open-minded to under
stand it in a different view,” Perez said.
Some of the influences on the
Latino culture include Latina femi
nism; the lesbian, gay and bisexual
community; Latino traditions and
goals; and the population’s part in the
American pie, he said.
Festivities will take place off campus
as well, in order to attract and incorpxirate the San Luis Obispx) community.
As part of the Dia de los Muertos
events, there will be downtown perfor
mances by the group Imagen and
Aztec dancers on Thursday, Nov. 1, at
6 p.m. near the mission.
“As for this month’s events, all the
clubs are doing stYmething them.selves,
and the M CC is adding in a ciYuple of

see LATINO, page 2

The SLO fashion life
By Lade Grimshaw
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Paris, New York, Los Angeles, San
Francisco. San Luis Obispo has
never been confused with these
cities, especially when it comes to
fashion. San Luis Obispo has its own
style, trends and old-fashioned
favorites, but it will never be a trend
U tJ
» ■ s i.
setter.
“If 1 bought the fashions that were
popular in New York for the store
now, no one would buy them ,” said
C h aille Odom, the buyer for
Ambiance, a ladies clothing store in
San Luis Obispo. “W hen I buy, 1
have to buy the most conservative
items of the trendy lines.”
Odom travels as far as New York
and Los Angeles when she buys for
DAN GONZALES/M USTANG DAILY
the two types of Am biance cus
tomers. First, there are the younger
D u a n e Stuck, co-owner o f Twisted Orbits, shows off one o f this sea
college-age students who are more
son's m ost popular items, Paul Frank pajamas.
interested in jeans, fitted sparkly Tshirts and tennis shoes. TTien, there
selection that big cities offer, making friends go back home to buy
are the older women who are inter
it hard for many students to keep up clothes.”
ested in sophisticated, designer
Although some find it hard to be
with the trends.
clothing, she said.
“Fashion trends in San Luis are fashionable with San Luis Obispo’s
Ambiance is one of the few spe
limited due to the lack in variety of small selection of unique clothing
cialty-clothing shops in San Luis
different places to shop,” said Alison
Obispo. Because San Luis Obispo is a
Baird, business junior. “Mast of my
see FASHION, page 2
small town, it doesn’t have the large
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County struggles to contain Ecstasy production, distribution

Weather

By Patty Green

Enforcem ent A dm inistration. Also

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

arrested was R obin L. W ellm aker,
of O cean o, on charges o f possession

O ver the last year, the county
has encountered more production
of M etham phetam ines. T h is prob

T O D A Y 'S S U N
Rise: 6:16 a.m. / Set: 5:17 p.m.

lem is widespread and crosses all
boundaries from students to the
homeless to professionals.
T h e most recen t case was the
arrest o f David K. W ade, o f

T O D A Y 'S M O O N
Rise: 1:05 p.m. / Set: 11:07 a.m.

O ceano,

who

was suspected

m anufacturing

and

Ecstasy, accord in g
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d istribu tin g
to a s h e riff’s

departm ent press release. Wade was
hooked in to San Luis O bispo
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C ounty Jail recently on a no-hail
federal arrest warrant charging him
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continued from page 1
extra events and helping them with
their events,” Moz said.

Organizers ot the events said they

through the month’s events.
“Hopefully, (Latino Community

“(W e’re trying) to fomi a sense of

because there is a lack of diversity on
campus, and I think this is just trying

getting grassnxits support, creating

pride in our culture,” she said.

c h o ic e in this
county and also
in
th e
state,
H astie
Trends

can feel they’re getting something

ion,” said G ina Almeida, an industri

tive reaction from students who are

al technoKigy senior and employee at

interested in breaking away from the
ordinary T-shins and jeans.

Avanti.

jeans and sweats, with Tiffany jewelry

sales in the N orth County, said
C raig W righ t, a N a rco tics Task
Force commander. A dozen officers
in the county worked on the inves
tigation and 80 were involved in
the sweep. M ore than 20 suspects
were arrested for com m itting drugrelated offenses. O fficers seized six
weapons, four vehicles and more
than $ 1 5 ,0 0 0 in cash.
T h e am ount o f drugs seized has
u ndercover

officers

purchased

Latino Community Month Schedule of Events"
October 15 — November 15
Thursday, O ct. 25
Latino Club Day, University Union, 1 1 a.m.
Saturday, O ct. 27
Salsa Workshop and Dance, Chumash
Auditorium, W S, 3 p.m.
Monday, O ct. 29
Reconstructing the Latin Experience, Bldg.
53, Rm. 202, 6 to 8 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 1
Dia de los Muertos events. Multicultural
Center (U U 217), 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 10
Sports best, location and time TRA

SIDEWALK

SALE
DAYS

Luis Obispo is in a fashion rut.
thing,” she said. “I’ll see girls wearing

a six -m o n th

th at involved drug

pects of the investigation.

Almeida said she agrees that San
“People tend to wear the same

investigation

Ecstasy and m arijuana from the sus

“People who shop here are defi

Twisted Orbits has received a posi

R obles th at ended

Paso

T h ere has been an increase in large
sophisticated m eth labs and small

they can’t get anywhere else.
nitely those who arc Uxiking for fash

includes a lo cal sweep in

not yet been verified because the

clothing items — sc» that customers

themselves off. At night, ever>’one
breaks out.”

A nother case o f drug trafficking

ily av ailab le and in dem and.
Ecstasy is also highly addictive.

clothing store in San Luis ObisfX),

ual style,” said l^iane Stuck, coowner ot Twisted C'h'hits in San Luis

said.
in th e

Ecstasy
drug
arena
include
drugs being read

T h a t’s why Avanti, a specialty
only carries a limited amount of

Octobar 23-25 9AM-3PM

and a nice hand bag.”

more

Nevertheless, the fact that San

toward men because tit the large
demand tor unique men’s clothing.

Luis Obisp<i isn’t at the forefront of

our ot their casual clothing rut.

Moz said.

to promote that diversity and show

oft their person.il tlare.
"In the evening it’s a ver> individ

nice as their date diK*s,” Stuck said.
Sevctal males have begun to break

If the students want to be more

people to K ‘ mote involved, maybe in

help but be aware of fashion.

into tashiLin. They want to dress as

and inspire new leadership.”

campus be more comfortable here,

.ire comtort.ihle we.iring jeans, fhptlops and .1 sweatshirt. It’s at night
when tashion-savvy consumers show

“Men are really starting to come

spring up new ideas and new people

approach after Isecoming more aware

no m.itter where you are, you can’t

caters

workshops,” Perez said. “Maybe it will

CLimmunit\’ and have the Latinos on

day, most pe»>ple in San Luis Ohis|x>

hut

other organizations or creating other

want students to take a more proactive

the city would stay the same, but that

m en’s clothing

am ount o f m ari
juana; four firearms and $ 9 ,7 5 0 in

first have to feel comfortable at schcxil,

Ntorc>, most are happy. During the

Stuck said.
The store carries Kith women’s and

county sheriff's department

workshops in the past and he is very

future of San Luis Obispo, Struck said

god you’re here. I’ve been Lxiking for
something not in a chain store,”’

Sgt. Ron Hastie

active in the Latino community, they

interested in the Latino comtnunity

“W e have a large problem .”
Ecstasy is the
primary drug of

lem ."

Perez has participated in many

W hen asked about the fashion

“People will come and say, ‘Thank

with an estim at
ed street value of
$ 7 ,2 0 0 ; a sm all

“Yes, we do have a problem ,” said

^

county has a huge problem with

g»>- junior.

Obispo. “At night, they can show

about SIX ounces
o f crystal m eth,

stovetop labs.

Sgt. R on H astie, with the San Luis
ObispoC ou n ty
S h e riff
D ep artm en t’s d e te ctiv e d ivision.

“YeS, IVC do kaVC d pTob'

and distribute Ecstasy.
He was released to the U .S . Drug

said Ryan Oliver, industrial technolo-

continued from page 1

estim ated value
of
$ 1 7 2 ,0 0 0 ;

to m anufacture

w ith conspiracy

Month) will interest and encourage

FASHION

8 ,6 0 0
Ecstasy
tab lets, w ith an

cash.
P olice officials have said the

and its developntents.
SATU RDAY
H igh: 73“ / Low: 50“

of controlled substance for sale and
is being held on $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 hail.
T h e S h e riff’s D epartm ent seized

drugs such as Ecstasy.

fashion isn’t a big deal. Most are com 
fortable with San Luis Obispo’s casual
appearance and wouldn’t change this
town’s T-shirt-and-jeans style for any
thing.

“W hen 1 gi> out. I’ll usually pick

“San Luis Obisp<i is a laid back

out a nice collared shirt, clean pants
and a decent pair ot shoes, K'cause it’s

town and 1 can wear a sweatshirt to a

tim to wear something other than

ferently,” said Jared Shaffer, business

shorts and a T-shirt like 1 usually do,”

senior.

bar and no one Kxiks at me any dif

Get funk'y with the DJs
at K C PR 9L3 FM

>
>
>
>
>

C al Poly Clothing
Gifts
Computer Software & Peripherals
Student Supplies
Huge Selection of Gently Handled Books
Including: Art, Computer, & Cookbooks

SAVExp>°75% o ff
El Corral
d OOKSTORE

.
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National & International News
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National Briefs
L a r g e st U.S. E c sta sy la b b u s te d
SA N D IEG O — Thursday, the
largest

and

most

sophisticated

Ecstasy lah found in the U nited
States was raided 30 miles north of
San D iego. Several thousand
Ecstasy pills were found and the
chem icals to make more than 1
million more were found in the
office space that was being rented
from

a com pany

th at

runs an

Internet pornography business.
T h e raid was a result of an inves
tigation that started last year when
investigators became suspicious of
large purchases of the chem icals
that are used to make the drug. It
was about to begin distribution in
the U nited States, M exico and pos
sibly other countries. T h e lah was
capable of making 1 to 1.5 m illion
pills per m onth.
A series o f Ecstasy labs were
raided

Thursday

in

Sou th ern

California, 21 people were arrested
and more arrests are expected.
Eighty percent of Ecstasy is made
overseas.
— T h e San Diego C hannel and
Associated Press

bom bed
D efense

um and two more were hospital
ized. They were employe.es at a
facility that delivers mail to the
capital. T h e C en ter for Disease

W a r b o n d s m a y be a p p ro v e d
by C o n gre ss

C ontrol has recommended that the
more than 1,000 workers for the 36
facilities th at handle mail that

bly victims of the anthrax bacteri

W A S H IN G T O N — A war
bonds hill had been passed by the
Sen ate and an identical one is
expected to pass through the House
today. If passed, they will he the
first war bonds since World War II.
T h e idea has received a less than

—

Secretary

Monday,
Donald

as a precaution.
T h e House and Senate plan to
reconvene today, hut several of
th eir
offices
rem ain
closed.
Preliminary test results tor three
spots in the buildings have

enth u siastic response from the
Treasury D epartm ent and many

returned positive for anthrax.
T h e Postal Service has stopped
cleanin g th eir m achinery with

econom ists, hut they all agree that
a strong U .S . econom y is very
important in light of recent events.
Funds from the war bonds and
other bonds issued by the Treasury
Department go into a general fund
that can he used for any govern
m ent expenditure. Som e p o liti
cians believe that the bonds serve
as morale boosters and will give

blowers and has started to use
equipment that will sanitize mail
and eradicate spores to prevent the
bacterium from being spread.
— Associated Press

Briefs compiled from various news
services by Mustang Daily contrib
utor Anne Guilford.

people an opportunity to c o n 
tribute to the anti-terrorism efforts.
They will also give people a rela
tively safe way to make an invest
ment.

International Brie is
M id d le E ast

U nion efforts during the C ivil War.
More than $185 m illion in war
bonds was sold during World War
II.

ISR EA L — Israel has rejected

that an Afghan hospital in the city
of Herat was bombed by U .S. war
planes and killed over 100 people is

actions had contributed to a signif
icant escalation in tension and vio
lence.
C onflict between the two coun
tries has since escalated with the
murder of a Hamas activist in the
West Bank. Hamas is an outgrowth
of the Palestinian branch of the
Muslim Brotherhood created to
pursue the goal of establishing an
Islamic Palestinian state in place of
Israel.
O n Monday night, Israeli army
units moved in to P alestinian
refugee camps in Rafah in the Gaza
Strip , according to P alestinian
security officials.
They said Israeli tanks and bull
dozers demolished three homes;
there was no com m ent from the
Israeli army.
Palestinian
Prime
M inister
Yasser A rafat has called on
President Bush to pressure Israel to
withdraw its troops from Palestine.
A t a meeting in Gaza, representa
tives from the U nited States,
Russia, the European U nion and

U .S. demands for an immediate
withdrawal of Israeli troops from all
Palestinian-controlled areas.

the U nited N ations has urged
A rafat to enforce the ceasefire
agreement with Israel.
— C N N News

lik e ly

Prime M inister A riel Sharon
said his forces would not pull out
from six West Bank towns until the

S o u th A s ia
JA K A R T A — More than 350

W A SH IN G T O N — Two postal
workers who have died were proba

Palestinians had handed over those
responsible for killing the Israeli

m ainly
Iraqi
m igrants
have
drowned off the coast of Indonesia,

— Associated Press

Rumsfeld said that there was no
evidence that the Taliban report

Tourism M inister Rehavam Zeevi.
His com ments follow what has
been
described
as A m erica’s
strongest denunciatum yet of the
Israeli incursion, after the State
D epartm ent said th at
Israeli

com es
from
W ashin gton’s
Brentwood station take antibiotics

War bonds were first sold to help

N o e v id e n c e A f g h a n h o s p ita l
W A S H IN G T O N

true. He also said that the Taliban
claims that U .S. helicopters have
been shot down and that U .S .
forces have been captured are false.
— Reuters
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Tw o p o sta l w ork e rs
k ille d b y a n th ra x

A ’*'

after th eir boat headed for
Australia, sank in rough waters on
Friday.
According to survivors, 421 peo
ple were on hoard when the vessel
set sail last week. T here would have
been nmre, hut a small group
refused to leave when they saw the
condition of the ship and others
were dropped off later because they
feared the ship would not reach its
destination.
T h e boat was headed for
Christmas Island, Australian terri
tory preferred by immigrants hop
ing to get on to the mainland.
T he passengers were mainly from
Iraq, hut there were also Iranians,
A fghans,
Palestinians
and
Algerians on board.
T he boat sank within 10 minutes
after the captain warned that his
engines had stopped and the boat
was taking in water.
Local fisherman picked up the
survivors they could find and took
them to Bogor, south of Jakarta,
where they are being treated by an
em ergency
International
Organization for Migration team.
A n lOM spokesperson in Jakarta
told the BB C that this incident has
heightened concern that smugglers
are now trying to p ack , more and
more people tin hoard boats which
are barely sea worthy.
— B B C News

Briefs composed from various
international news services by
Mustang Daily assistant managing
editor Tori Walsh.
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F e l l o w s h i p

will Students and Classes at Cal Poly be Affected by
Falling CSU Contract Negotiations?
Your Cal Poly faculty and staff negotiations with the CSU Chancellor are
failing over the issues of compensation and working conditions. Together,
faculty and staff form the backbone of the university and maintain a
quality learning environment. California Faculty Association (CFA) data
show that 10 years ago 55% of the CSU budget went to student instruc
tion and it has now dropped to 47%. Meantime, the workload has
increased for faculty and staff. To maintain the quality of education, the
CFA wants to reduce class sizes, stabilize student-to-faculty ratios and to
extend protections for long-term lecturers who have no employment
protection.

NEGOTIATION UPDATE:
► The Chancellor's Office received an 8.5% legislative budget Increase,
but has offered the California State Employees Association (CSEA)
a ment salary Increase of less than 2%!
^ The Chancellor also refused the CFA proposed Increase In
compensation of 5.7%.
^ Both the CSEA and CFA feel this is unfair and need your support!

How W ill this Affect
Your Quality of Education?
If the Chancellor has his way, it will have a
negative effect on Cal Poly:
•

Recruitment and retention of quality
faculty and staff is more difficult due to
the heavy workload for faculty and low
wages for staff. Other critical problems
not faced at most other campuses in the
CSU system include a health care crisis,
unaffordable housing, and poor working
conditions.

•

Because of this, some existing employ
ees may choose to relocate elsewhere.

•

In turn, the quality of faculty and staff
will plummet and this will cause the
high quality of education at Cal Poly to
deteriorate.

How Can
Students Help?
"Teach CSU" gatherings will be held in
October on CSU campuses.
Cal Poly will hold its "Teach CSU" Day on

Thursday, October 25th
from 10:30 am - 12:30 pm.
on Dexter Lawn.
Please join Cal Poly faculty and staff,
community and labor leaders to share
information about the issues facing us all in
the CSU and learn how we can preserve the
quality of education at Cal Poly as a
precious resource for all. Your attendance
at this "teach-in" will send an important
message to the Chancellor and CSU
Trustees!

How Can Cal Poly
Employees Help?
Are you a union member? Are you sure?
CSEA "fee payers" for example, currently
pay 9 5 % dues as CSU employees but do nflt
receive a long list of benefits that "full
dues paying members" enjoy for only
about $2.40 more per month.
To improve the CSEA bargaining power and
your working conditions, we encourage you
to increase our "power in numbers" by
joining today. With a stronger bargaining
position, we can negotiate a stop to the
increasing trend of eliminating our CSEA
union jobs by contracting them out.

You can find out more at:
www.calcsea.org/csu

We thank you for your support!

allfornia
acuity
ssociation
CFA (7 5 6 -2 7 1 7 )
www.polyunion.org

Thanks to APC, SETC and SUPA and the following..

CSEA (7 5 6 -6 5 4 1 )
www.polyunion.org

PSA (Progressive Student Alliance)
www.calpoly.edu/~progclub

Poly Profiles
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By Steven Harvey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

includes a church based on the one she saw during her travels in
’andorinK throui»h the mins of a church
huilr centuries before; starinj» up at the
burned out husk ot the cloister; the stairs
hanging in mid air at steep slant. T his is
the image which sparked a novel.
“T he church just stuck with me,” Susann Cokal said.

France. T he novel is set in 14th-century France and is based on
the trials a wet nurse. Bonne Tardieu, faces during her life.
Tardieu is the illegitimate daughter ot a young woman in the vil

“W hen / was 1 3 , 1 told rny morn 1 had just
finished a novel, (and) she just looked at

lage ot Villeneuve who witnesses her mother killed by angry

m e . . . I think she thought I finished reading a

clergymen. Throughout her lite she is shunned, however she is

n o v el.'’

elevated in stature within her village when it comes under siege

Cokal recently published her first novel, “M irabilis,” which

Susann Cokal
english professor

by British solders and her milk becomes the only source of food.
“1 was lucky 1 got an agent,” Cokal said about her new
novel.
Just this year. Cal Poly has welcomed this medieval

IS

her reality

novel writer into-its English department. T h e English depart
ment advertised for a fiction writer in various literary journals
last year. Cokal was selected by the English department’s
tenured faculty and Dean Harry Hellenhrand from a large pool
ot applicants, English department Chairman Douglas Keesey
said.
“1 think she’s great,” Keesey said aK)ut Cokal. “She was our
first ch oice.”
Keesey explained that Cal Poly was looking tor another fic
tion writing professor because the current professor, .Alfred

mrnm

Landwehr, is starring an early retirement program. He will still
he reaching, hut not full time, Keesey said. O f the 12 offers
CJokal received, she said this was her first chitice.
A recent graduate ot Berkeley, tAikal is a history scholar and
enjoys writittg historical fiction. She has two Ph.D.s —one in
comparative literature with .m emphasis on English, French and
Scandinavian literature; the tither is in English with a creative
writing emphasis. She chose Cal Poly over several other schools

¡0 .

because of its location and the atmosphere I'f the campus.
“T h e students didn’t seem too horrible.” Cokal said.
During her rime in college she had the opportunity to travel
ti) Poitiers, a small town in France. She said that French men
tend to he very stereotypical.
“French men all like big breasts,” C'okal said. “1 had one man
ask if ‘American girls are all easy, just like in the movies.”’
During her trip to France, C'okal got the idea for her imvel.
She s.iid that she walked everywhere. She said there w.ts ,i
church in her town, of which no one knew the origin. She w.!-«
really ittterested in history ,ind dr.iwn to lertain (.jiiestions .ibout
the church. It was one such «.jiiestion that ■'p.irkevl her novel.
Caik.il commented that it is difficult to write ,i good novel.
W

She said that ,i writer has to write actions rh.it express ,m idea

«

nither th.in just stringing e\ents togethei. L\>k,il h.is 1\ ii writ
ing for most ot her life, and s.ud ^he wr>>t«.’ her first now 1 when
she W'.is I h
“VC'hen 1 w . i s 1 h I told im mom 1 h.id |iist Imishe.l ,i novel,
(and) she just loi'kerl .it tne,” (.!ok.il s.ud. “1 think she thought 1
just fitnshed rciulinf’ a tio v el."
IVirn in Cailitorni.i, Caik.il w.ts p.irt of the first getier.ition of
her family born in the United States. Her mother is Danish .ind
her father is Austrian. All of her relatives except her sister live
in IVnm ark.
(xtkal has a dirty mind, and that, combined with her eccen 
tric attitude, makes her cla.sses interesting for her students. After
attending four weeks of her fiction writing class, it quickly
became apparent that she truly enjoys the w-ork she diK’s and is
a great as.set to C'al Poly’s English department.
Cokal isn’t only interested in work; one of the things she
truly enjoys is Barbie. Her office is filled with all sorts of Barbie

JL
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paraphernalia, including erasers, wrapping paper and pencils.

English professor Susann Cokal in her Los Osos home, poses with her novel "Mirabilis," a fictional story about a wet Along with that, in the four short weeks she has been at (2al
nurse based in 14th century France. Cokal is in the middle of her first quarter teaching at Cal Poly and is a recent grad Poly she has painted her office two shades of blue and refuses to
uate o f U C Berkeley.
turn on her lights because she claims fluorescent lights hurt her
eyes.
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Sigma Chi has right to recruit like other fraternities
Members of the Sitima C^hi fratemit>’ are seen
on campus wearintj T-shirts that say “LIFE AFTER
l')EATFl.” So what’s wronji with that? In iny opin
ion, absolutely nothing. So what it the fraternity
t>ot kicked oft campus nearly two years atjo. Even
though the chapter

Commentary

*
recot,mi:ed by
^ Cal Poly, Sitiina (m i
is still prevalent in the j,Teek system and hasn’t lost
its brotherhixid.
I'Hirintj nish in spring 2000, tour members of
Sijima C?hi were charged with nine counts ot ha:iny and one count ot sale ot an alcoholic Kwera^e
to a minor. The charges were made by a pledge
w’no was dismis,sed from Sinma Chi by a majority
vote.
Tlte nine counts ot hiuinj; were dropped by the
district attorney after it was discovered that the
pledjje lied under oath. Shortly aftet, C?al Poly’s
Judicial Aftairs elected to susjsend the Sijiina Chi
chapter for 25 years.
Th.it’s ri)iht, 25 years. Tltis seems like an awtiil-

ly lonjj time considerinj» that the most recent
members ot the fraternity at the time would be
lonji gone in tour or five years. I’m not arjjuinj» that
ha:inf> is rij^ht, because 1 personally think it’s a
ridiculous thint.; to jjo throufjh. Although 1 am not
a member of a sorority at Cal Ptily, 1 have nothing;
ajjainst fraternities and sororities that are actively
invtilved in the community.
However, it’s no secret that there is a lot ot
drinking at traternity and sorority functions,
including; underage drinkin^j. Still, the px-'ople who
chixise to join the t,TCek system do just that - they
chexxse. 1don’t think it is tair tci say “they made me
do it ... they ha:ed me.’’ W hether or not hazing
gixis on, no one is obligated by law to participate in
those types ot activities. Most people can think tor
theniseh es and should walk away if they feel that
the “hazing” is tcxi much.
Sigma Chi was punished tor hazing only
Kxaase they got caught. This doe.sn’t mean that it
is the only fraternity that hazes its pledges. It’s my
guess that the other fraternities on campus became

more cautious of their hazing activities once
charges were brought against Sigma Chi, but haz
ing did not stop altogether. I don’t think it ever
will. However, it’s a choice that is made by each
member when they accept their hid, and 25 years
is still a ridiculous amount ot time to suspend an
entire chapter for the actions of a handful of mem
bers.
The suspension prohibits the ffatemity from
participating in any university activities including
Rish, homecoming and intramural sports. Judicial
Affairs stated that Cal Poly would not recognize
Sigma C?hi as a campus organization any longer.
Carson Kalin, president of Sigma Chi at the
time of the suspension, said in a May 10, 2000
Mustang Daily article that the fraternity “will con
tinue to t>pen«e independent of Cal Poly’s InterFratemity Council.” In the same article, he also
said, “Sigma Chi nationals told us they will not
pull our charter. The campus has said we can’t he
in IFC or recniit tin campus, but we can do every
thing else.”

And that’s exactly what they are doing.
Although they are not involved in Cal Poly’s for
mal recruitment, they dti have their own rush
prtx;ess and are still recruiting pledges. It’s obvious
that Sigma Chi has a strong brotherhtxxl and
wants to continue the Sigma Chi tradition at Cal
Poly.
1 don’t think that Sigma C?hi’s behavior or pres
ence on campus is out of line at all. In fact, I think
the “LIFE AFTER DEATH” T-shirts are rather
amusing. It seems like the members of Sigma Chi
just want Cal Poly to know that a ruling from
Judicial Affairs isn’t going to stop them.
As long as Sigma C2hi continues to participate
and recruit members on its own, the chapter will
still be here in 23 years and will once again be rec
ognized by Cal Poly as a campus organization.

Leslie Edwards is a journalism senior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letters to the editor
Criticism of country is OK, but
not total rejection
Editor,
I’m writing m response to the letters submitted
by C?hris Heisler ("Government isn’t any more
trustworthy than it used to be,” C\t.22 and oth
ers). I will pose my questions to you, Mt. Heisler,
as you appear to be the current spokesman on
campus regarding a view that I’m sure is held by
many. Alsti, you have expressed your view clearly
and effectively, so I am sure that I will be able to
take s*ime satisfaction from your response.
First, let me say that 1 can appreciate your crit
icism of our country. I would not presume to
defend ever>' action our nation has ever taken as
just, .^s an establishment made up of fallible peo
ple, we have made mistakes, we are making mis
takes, and we will always make mistakes. 1 tixi
would like to live in a free world where people
and nations can express their views to each other
without forcing them upon each other. I do not
question your grievances; 1 question your solu
tion.
Why IS violence against the state the best solu
tion to the issues you have raised? Yes, this countr> has done wrong, but I believe that it has done
right as well. I’ll use the !3erlin Air Drop as an
example. I think you’d agree with me th.it sup
plying those people with hxxl and gtxxls was the
right thing to do.
There may K ‘ other aspects of this act that you
find disigreeable, but if just this one piece Wivs
right, then that means that our anintry has the
ability to do gixsJ. If that is so, then why must
.America’s power .ind influence K* eliminated as
seems to K ’ implied by your letters? 1 would pre
fer to m.ike all the mistakes in the world in a
stniggle t«i do right than sit on my hands in the
fe.ir ot iloing wrong. Why have you given up on
riAing to improve our countr>- constnictively
iiv«te<id of opjxising it all together?
I .im gl.id that there .ire px'ople like you in
.‘Xmenc.i, pe'ople who .ire |X'ssimistic .iKuit the
.ictions we t.ike .ind Kx>k for the wrongdoings of
our government in .ill things. 1 .im not one ot you.
I tend to lixtk tor the gtxxl that our country has
.xeomi'lidied. I3oth ot these persjxxtives .ire necess.irv if we .ire to improve ourselves. We need to
Iv show n where we are wrong ani-l wh.it needs to
be eh inged. We also need to realize wh.it things
we need to keep doing so that we ilon’t throw the

baby out with the bath water. Perhaps you agree
with me on this point. Perhaps 1 have misinter
preted your view in some way. I hope that you can
at least understand my view and help me to lx*tter understand yours. My utmost desire for myself
is the same as that for my country’: to be shown
where 1 am wrong so that 1 can change for the
better.

Pat LeBeau is an aerospace engineering junior.

Greg Malta is an industrial engineering junior.

Government is trying to serve
the best interest of the people
Editor,

Certain government secrets
are meant to be kept
Editor,
Are you ignorant? Well, that’s what Chris
Heisler thinks we Americans are. Ignorant. That
means we Americans are uninformed, unenlight
ened and lacking awareness. Rai.se ytiur hand if
that’s you - I didn’t think so.
Tell me a country that has more open, freemoving media outlets than the gixxl old U .S. of
A. Mr. Heisler, tell me of a country where media
thrives on the incompetence of our government.
Wlien our government falters, believe me, you’ll
hear aKiut it - if not from me, from your many
national news networks. Mr. Heisler talks aKnit
all the hidden secrets of the Unite».! States. Why
dix'sn’t he speak of all the secrets that were
unraveled? Whitewater, Watergate, Bay of Pigs,
Iran-Gmtra and so on. D i you want all secrets to
be let Kxise so those special forces commandtis
can be killed? 1 dtxibt it.
He gix*s on to state that we are Knind to repeat
mistakes from previous wars in this war if we
don’t learn fmm past mistakes. O nce again, tell
me of a war that we fought like this, and I’ll tell
you the last time I saw pigs fly. The last time any
one hinted we should fight the war against ter
rorism was under President C?linton, .ind we all
know where th.it headed: down the path of lies.
IVfensc’ of out country is »if the utm»ist imp»irtance. If a tapist went .ifter your daughter, neith
er or sister. I’d expect y»ni t»i d»i anything to st»ip
them, even it it includes killing. These* terr»irists
may n»it have vi»ilate»l the women in y»uir life,
but given the chance they s»xm will. America is
the greatest freedom fighter in the world, .iixl »mr
getierari»»n needs to understand that as the
“Greatest Getierati»m” »lies oft, we tieed t»i carry
the t»irch. It L»iuie .■Armstrong can write and sing

Mustang
D/VIUV"
GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226

a song like “It’s a Wonderful World” in a country
where African Americans weren’t getting the
benefits of a “Wonderful World,” then you know
America is a great country.
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Why does this newspaper continue to print
letters from people like Chris Heisler? Never does
he offer any valid historical hacking to anything
he says! I wish he would cite some un-biased
s».iurces for his claims abxiut the 200,(XX) inm xent
civilians the United States suppxisedly murdered
in the G ulf War. Or how aKiut his claim that 70
percent of all suffering around the world is cau.sed
by the United States? (And to use Amnesty
Intematitinal as a valid source is downright hilar
ious! Amnesty International is very clearly antiAmerican and completely fails to mention any
thing gixxl aKiut the United States and what
they are trying to accomplish. G o take a lixik for
yourself, but try not to get brainwashed on the
way out!)
It appears that Chris de.spises the United
States and its government and desircs complete
anarchy! It saddeas me greatly to think that some
of C?al Poly’s students, fairly educatcxl adults I
wtiuld say, actually believe that anarchy and get
ting rid of the United States is the way to go, that
we would be better off without Bush and the
United States of America altogether.
So 1 pose this questum in conjunction with the
first: Why ckx's the Mustang Daily continue t»i
print these preposterous claims and antiAmerican sc-ntiments? It seems to me that nearly
everything this guy says is just anti-American
propaganda, and that he is simply using the papc*r
to spread his false allegations. I re.ilize that the
edittirs of the newspaper ».lon’t necessarily supjxirt
or cond»)iie wh.it pcxiple write to them (they’re
just reporting), and in order for jx-ople to contin
ue re.uling the paper, there must K- controversy,
but why do they print letters that consistently
slander and bash the United States and its milit.iiy? After all, we are the freest and the greatest
nation in the world, and I’m sure that the g»)vemment under President Bush is doing the best
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job that it can, and that it is tiying to act in the
best interests of the American public. But seri
ously, 1 know everyone has the right t»i his or her
own opinion (and he certainly has his), but why
is he allowed to spread his propaganda through
the schtxil newspaper? I say propaganda becau.se
it is the spreading of his ideas, his “information,”
and his nimors for the purpo.se of injuring institu
tions, causes or people. 1 would just like a sincere
answer to my question. Thank Y»iu. And a little
note to Chris, kxik up what Gordon Sinclair said
aKiut Americans in 1974 if you really believe in
Amnesty International.

Chris Gallion is an agribusiness freshman.

Constitution allows people to
be as intolerant as they want
Editor,
Bill McGurk’s O ct. 22 re.sponse to my letter to
the editor was amusing in its simple-mindedne.ss.
However, 1 welc»ime the »ipportunity to clarify
my perspective.
Mr. McGurk claims that my position is to “dic
tate what the majority should think.” W hat he
fails to understand is that this debate is not aKiut
what pcHiple think - it’s aKiut what pcxiple do.
Our (^institution guarantee's you the right to be
as ignorant and intolerant as you’d like. However,
the problem arises when your ignorance and
intolerance are put into action to restrict MY pers«inal freedoms and MY individual liberty.
The G LBU aims to exlucate and advocate fot a
more e*qual s»xiety, which K’liefits everyone in
the pr»Ke*ss. Gimparing the G LBU to the KKK is
certainly flawexl logic, as the KKK works speeifically against Cxiastirutitmal equalir>'.
It is »juite interesting that Mr. McGurk dis
agrees th.it “(the G L B U ’s) K'liefs are the correct
tines.” Tlie GLBLI simply K'lieves that we are all
equal and should K- treated as such. Apparently,
Mr. McCjurk w»iuld argue that the Gmstitution
d»x's not apply to gay people. I’d invite him to
attend a ('iLBU meeting, as we would certainly
welcome that »lebate.

Mike Sullivan is a computer engineering senior
and GLBU president.
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Security package approved for Olympics in Utah
By Jesse Coleman

equipment such as metal detectors and
other security equipment.
The additional $20 million gtws to
the l\*partment of l\'fense and will
augment the number of military per■sonnel involved in the games.
Most of these persLinnel would he
soldiers in uniform, said Lt. Col. Lisa
Bogdanski. BtTgdanski, public affairs
representative for the Joint Task Force
for the Olympics Office, said the five
major areas for military support are
vehicles, communications,
bomb
detections and sweeps, temporary facil
ities, and physical security.
However Bcigdanski said only
National Guard soldiers will he carry
ing weapons.
“We provide support and equipment,
hut if there are any trcxips, they will he
the National Guard,” she said.
T he number of National Guard

THE DAILY UNIVERSE

(U -W IRE) PROVO, Utah — A
new Olympic security package is
receiving praise from Utah politicians,
even as some tear the Olympic games
might not go on.
In a letter addressed to Utah Sen.
Bcih Bennett, the W hite House
approved $24.5 million for Olympic
security last Thursday. This letter came
the day before Prince Albert of
Monaco, a member of the International
Olympic Committee, said the games
might be canceled if another event like
that of Sept. 11 tcxrk place, the AP
repcTited Sunday.
A substantial chunk of the security
package, $4.5 million, goes to the
l\*partment of ju.stice for equipment
and supplies, said Larry Shepherd of
Sen. Bennett’s office. This includes

mxips is expected to increase from the
governor’s t)riginal request of 2000 to
approximately 3300, said Lt. Q)1 Craig
Morgan, public affairs officer for the

'‘Terrorists rely upon sur^
p rise, rely on an elem ent
o f uncertainty, and none
o f that exists h e r e /'

Mike Leavitt
Utah governor
Utah National Guard. Morgan said the
primary missitm for the National Guard
is to augment already existing security.
“The only time the National Guard
is used is when lix:al resources are taxed
beyond their ability to respond. The
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that exists here.”
Federal government money has been
pouring into Salt Lake City ever since
the Sept. 11 attacks in an attempt to
ease tensions and make the upcoming
Olympic games more secure. T he
Federal Government has added $40
million to the Olympic security budget
as part of the $40 billion anti-terrorism
package approved by (Congress on Sept.
18. TTie security package will prevent
the need tor much additional legisla
tion, Bennett said.
The most recent package sp>ecifically
increased the role of the [department of
Defense

in

games

time

security.

Shepherd said.
“The [department of [X'fense already
had a role in security. TTiis money is for
an enhanced role,” he said.
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National survey shows
colleges are going green
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Guard is to assist already in-place law
enforcement,” he said.
Lt. G)1 Morgan said the National
Guard is ready and willing to respond at
any given moment to threats facing the
natitin.
.“The National Guard are prepared
and willing to serve the governor and
president wherever and whenever they
are called,” he said.
In a press release given hist week.
Sen. Bennett praised the additional
increase in funds and said the games
“are sure to he a remarkable demonstra
tion of American talent, confidence
and .strength.”
Utah Gov. Mike Leavitt also said in
a pre.ss release he was confident in the
new security package and felt Utah is
prepared for every possible scenario.
“This will he a secure place,” he said.
“Terrorists rely up<in surprise, rely on an
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A nnouncements
C A S H F O R C O M IC S & G A M IN G IT E M S
New C om ics W ednesday Mornings!
New G am e s Weekly CAPT. N E M O
C O M IC S 563 Higuera. 5 4 4 -N E M O

C A S H P A ID F O R U S E D C D ’S, ETC .
C H E A P T H R IL L S & R E C O R D S
712 Marsh, O P E N T ILL 9
New R eleases $4.00 off list.

Basketball Coach needed for
freshmen boys at Mission College
Prep. Start ASAP. Call Tom Mott @
704-1132

Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
LifeLine 1408 Garden 543-8070

I A nnouncements
Skydive Taft Student Discount
Tandem Skydive $139.00
Accelerated Free Fall $239.00
661-765-JUMP
www.skydivetaft.com

Em p l o y m e n t
ART/ MKTG. STUDENT N EEDED
for short-term project. Excellent
pay and incentives (this is not a
sales job). Nutmeg Promotions,
call 805-440-6182 (cell phone).
Mustang Daily Needs
Freelancers
If you're interested please attend
our weekly meetings, Mon. @ 7
p.m. in the Graphic Arts Building,
Rm. 205

Em p l o y m e n t

Em plo ym en t

F or S ale

Sierra Summit Ski Area will be in
S L O accepting applications for
seasonal winter employment.
Come by the Quality Suites confer
ence room 1631 Monterey St. Fri.
Oct. 26 from 9am-6pm. Please
come by for fun winter work with
ski/boarding privileges. Many types
of work available. Call 559-2332500 for more info. Sierra Summit
is located in the Sierra National
Forest. An EOE.

Take a Semester Off!
Ski For Free
Come Work At
Aspen Skiing Company
www.jobswithaltitude
1-800-525-63200

Crate B a ss Amp excellent cond.
756-2537.

“Bartender Trainees Needed”
Earn up to $25/HR “Inti.
Bartenders” will be back in SLO 1
week only! Day/Eve classes, limit
ed seating call today
800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

Wanted Poly Student to be a n
Ad Rep. @ the Daily. Earn
Commission. Call Nick 6-1143
Teacher/ Fully Qualified Teacher
For Licensed
Child Care Program
City Morro Bay; $6.90- 7.85/hr; 1525 hr/wk; supervise licensed
school age child care facility;
Apply 595 Harbor; 772-6207
open 'til filled.

M isc ellan eo u s
Learn To Fly Certified Flight
Instructor Ronda West 235-1927

H o m e s F or S ale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
WWW, NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
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PEZ enthusiasts flock to
annual candy convention
By Shira Kantor
MINNESOTA DAILY

(U -W IR E) M IN N EAPOLIS —
Los Angeles newlyweds Gilbert and
Buddy Pate Rodela wandered
through the sixth annual Minnesota
PEZ Qinvention wearing infectious
smiles and full PEZ regalia, their eyes
growing wider with each table of the
celebrated candy dispensers they
passed.
“W e’re on our honeymoon,’’
Buddy Pate said, showing oh a K>uquet of fake white flowers dotted with
eight PEZ dispensers and packets of
the tiny candies. A self-prcKlaimed
avid PEZ tan, she carried the Kiuquet
at the couple’s
............... ......... ...
August wedding.
^
Her
husband
' ^OSt C O W U

headed vampire disjrenser. Instead,
he keeps most of his dispensers in
cardboard K)xes strewn about his
apartment.
But for many collectors, the dis
play is a bit more sophisticated.
As told by the photographs sever
al conference-goers kept handy, relat
ed memorabilia beyond dispensers
often constitutes a gcxx! part of PEZ
fans’ collections.
PEZ papers — relic advertisements
and praters - attachable PEZ txxiy
race cars, puzzles, stickers.

Mustang Daily

The power of the truth
If O S

fi

/AOt
F

i

T-shirts, pins and scores of other PEZ
items adi>m the shelves tif a typical
collector’s wall.
The nuances of PEZ collecting are
---------------- many.
Some
.
might
not
d l o u g time
detect the difowu S e v e r a l
f e r e n c e
between
the
footless
PEZ
Shawn Peterson dispenser and

has
collected ago. But I
approximately
1,(a XJ dispensets in
the two years since
he became inter
ested in the hobby
— something he
said he stumbled into accidentally —
and only later realized he and Buddy
Pate are far from alone.
Approximately 400 enthusiasts —
a fracticin ot the entire PEZ-collect
ing community — gathered at the
Thunderbird Hotel in BKximington
last weekend for the three-day event
where they swapped, bought and
fawned over the miniature toys.
While the candy dispensers are
Liften assLKiated with children, there
is no common PEZ-fanatic profile.
Male and female collectors in a range
itf ages came from all over the United
States and as far away as Austria and
Japan.
University of Minnesota senior
Duane Schm idt was among the
Saturday morning crowd, adding to
his 300-piece collection with, by his
estimate, $85 worth of purchases.
Schmidt said he has yet to come
up with a display system for his col
lection of 10 years, including his most
valuable PEZ to date; a $300 st>ft-

the Kxited. Nor
will they neces
sarily see a difference in European or
American-packaged dispensers.
But this is the stuff PEZ collectors

thrive on — the minutiae that deter
mine each dispeaser’s value.
Shawn Peterson, an 11 -year veter
an collector, authored a Kxik on the
subject, “Cxillecuir’s Guide to PEZ:
Identification and Price Guide.’’ His
next project, he said, is building a
life-size dispcnscT to hold his ever
growing CLillection.
“I lost count a long time ago,"
Peterson said of his collection. “But I
own several thousand.”
Satunlay’s showing and raffle was
followed by a charity auction with all
of the prcK'eeds going to the
American Red Cross.
Dana Kraft, who organized the
convention with his wife juli, .said all
kinds of people get into collecting tor
all kinds of reasons.
“1 guess it’s just a way tor petiple to
get back to their childhtxxls,” he said.

but Jorge Abud, ass^istant vice

continued from page 7

istratio n

president o f facilities and adm in
services,

noted

AU

makes efforts to be environm en

W h ile 68 percent o f biology
and 33 percent of political science
programs integrate environm ental
awareness into curricula, only 12
percent of engineering and 11 per
cen t o f education programs offer
environm ental courses.
Keniry said some schools have
been notably successful. Colorado
S ta te U niversity and U niversity of
C olorado have becom e models of
public transportation excellen ce.
Middlebury C ollege is among few
schools who recycle betw een 70
percent and 100 percent of their
waste. S tate U niversity o f New
York-Buffalo has becom e a leader
in the push for energy efficiency
and

co n serv atio n .

O b e rlin

C ollege has constructed an en v i
ronm ental studies building th at it
hopes to be a net energy exporter
by using renewable energy sources
such as solar energy and having a
water purifying station.
AU was not among the 891
schools that replied to the survey.

IS-

veteran collector

GREEN
an A m erican U niversity graduate.

fitcf

tally conscious.
AU recycles nearly 6 0 percent
o f its waste. T h e university’s trash
is sorted and sent to recycling
centers, and grass clippings and
tree and bush prunings are com 
posted, Abud said.
A lso, he noted the school c o n 
serves energy through electrically
controlled heating and cooling,
but students and faculty also are
responsible for doin^ such things
as turning off lights when leaving
rooms and opening or closing w in
dows instead o f using heating or
air conditioning.
U nlik e some schools surveyed,
AU does not have an en viro n 
m ental studies departm ent in the
C ollege o f Arts and S cien ces and
does not have any required classes
on the environm ent.
T h e results o f this landmark
survey “give a good cross-section
al snapshot of environm ental per
form ance on campuses throughout
the country,” said Mary M cIntosh,
vice president o f the P SR A .
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D an Cronin, a political science freshman, listens to an audio presentation on the effects of drunk driving
in the Club 221 gallery. Students can stop by and listen to stories of people affected by drunk driving. At
"intermission,"Cronin remarked that the presentation was "pretty powerful."The exhibit runs through
Thursday.

WOMEN
continued from page 1
mass killings and torture. O ne mil
lion Afghans died and millions ot
others fled the countr>'.
Physicians tor Human Rights
.said that rcKket shelling, aerial
bombardment and mortaring vir
tually destructed Afghanistan.
The next 20 years would be
plagued by civil war and instabili
ty, according to BBC News.
Afghanistan was sliding into a
state of anarchy with the
Mujahideen tailing to agree to
share power.
T he Taliban emerged in 1994
and called for a removal of the
holy warriors. By 1996, they cap
tured Kabul and immediately ini
tiated a system of gender
apartheid.
Much of the rest of the world
first reacted in dismay to the
Taliban’s extrem e Islamic view
and especially their treatment of
the 11 million Afghan women liv
ing under fundamentalist rule,
according to an article from
Berkeleyan on March 17, 1999,
Afghan women are forbidden
to attend school or to work.
Windows are painted so that
women can’t be seen. In public
they must wear a voluminous gar
ment, called a burqa, that covers
the body from head to toe with
only a small mesh opening to see
and breathe.
Death is often a punishment if
any of these rules are broken.
“No other regime in the world has
methodically and violently forced
half of its population into virtual
house arrest, prohibiting them on
pain of physical punishment from
showing their faces, seeking medical
care without a male escort, or
attending school,” according to the
Physician for Human Rights.
Under the Taliban, there is said to
be no constitution, no rule of law or

Unfathomable inequality
W hat struck me and threw me into the reality of this horror was not the
physical brutality or the denial ot education. For sttme reason, it was that
any house with a female in it must paint their windows and that a bus des
ignated for women must have curtains over the windows as well as a cur
tain between the passengers and the drivers (who would obviously be
male). 1 rhink this hit me most because of the shame every women must
accept, even in their private lives they are wrong for not having a penis or
a beard.
Woman is wrong and to blame for everything. T he paint screams “it’s all
your fault” ami all the hurt, lies, hatred, violence, forced .seclusion and
tyranny hits both sides of a window and K ith sides of a perstin — inside and
out. T he mental conditioning that is happening is pervasive and explains
the 97 percent of Afghan women who are said to be clinically depressed.
Women have no value, no worth at all, in a group or as an individual. In
fact, not only arc women worth nothing, they are a burden, a hindrance, a
betrayal and a shame to the human race. 1 guess these men didn’t have
mothers.
T his anger is strong. How many petsple think they are capable o f this
sort o f blind anger and blirul faith in a belief system so contradictory to
humanity itself? 1 am not talking about imposing Western cultural beliefs
or ideals on Afghanistan, and 1 am not talking about turning this sort of
rationale back around me. T h e Gender Apartheid system is based on hyp
ocritical beliefs. Double standards are the methods of their “operation,” the
method for their madness.
Part o f me can’t ignore how basically immature (although the issue is
much more serious than this word implies) these men are being. It’s like a
boy-child stealing all the candy away hx>m his sister who has just spent four
hours trick-or-treating. Except it is not children, the Taliban are mostly
young men and the “sister” they are stealing from are their sisters in the
broadest sense o f the word. Sisters of Afghanistan, children o f humanity,
and the candy is life. Are these women more their sex and geixier than
they are humans?
W om en’s oppression is a human rights trespass. T h is is a power struggle
for the domination o f thousands o f millions o f peoples lives. And the win
ners are killing their com petition, literally.
— Haley Myers is an English senior and president o f C al Poly Women's
Awareness. T his letter was read to participants during a panel discussion
on apartheid last week during activity hour.

independent judiciary. T h e Taliban’s
Islamic courts and religious police
enforce their own interpretation of
Islamic

law

and

punishments,

according to an article from the
Christian Science Monitor.
T he Gender Disparity Index, a
composite index based on measure
ment of female life expectancy, edu
cational attainm ent and incom e,
ranks Afghanistan in the lowest

position of any country in the world,
according to a UNDP.
Women who used to be teachers
and nurses are now walking like
ghosts hidden beneath burqas, sell
ing every possession they have to
feed their children. T he Taliban has
created a city of widowed beggars,
according to an article from
Physicians Human Rights.

